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Latino
author
discusses
his works
BY PATRICIA IBARRA
Daily Staff Write
San Jose State University students and San Jose residents came
out to listen to author Luis Alberto
Urrea on Friday night in the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library.
Urrea’s latest bestselling book,
"The Hummingbird’s Daughter."
tells the story of a young girl.
Teresita, who is the illegitimate
daughter of a 14-year-old indigenous servant girl and a womanizing man. Don Tomas Urrea.
The event was sponsored by
Movimiento de Arte y Cultura
Latino American. as part of its
Latino Writers Series.
It was co-sponsored by SJSU’s
Center for Literary Arts.
Several students and San Jose
residents waited outside in the cold
to be let into the library.
By 7 p.m.. the time the event
was supposed to start, only a handful of people sat in the room and
many chairs were empty.
During this time, many of them
bought their books and mingled
with fellow audience members.
People began to trickle into
rooms 225 to 229 after 7:15 p.m.,
following a problem they had gaining access to the library.
According to Mitch Berman, the
director for the Center of Literary
Arts, some individuals had trouble
getting into the library because the
event was held after library hours
and the doors were locked.
Although some had trouble getting into the event, about 80 people turned out for the reading and
question and answer session.
Some people came to the event
to get credit for their class.
"We are reading the book in my
class," said Micaela Youmans, it
junior majoring in English. "1 have
to do a write-up of the event for my
paper."
Although Youmans was at the
event for a class assignment, she
said that she really likes the book
and was looking forward to have
Urrea sign her copy.
"If he would just scribble his
name in my book. I’d be honored."
Youmans said.
Before Urrea spoke about his
book, an opening act took the stage.
Nicolas Valdez from San Antonio
performed pieces of a skit.
Valdez played the accordion
and spoke in Spanish and English
to incorporate the typical stereotypes he faced while growing up in
San Antonio.
He said that people called him
a "Pocho" because he would try to
tit in with the crowd and attend pop
rock concerts.
A Pocho is a term used in
Mexico to describe a Mexican who
was either born or raised in the
United States.
The crowd roared when Valdez
played his accordion and performed his skit.
"Valdez was great with the accordion," said Jason Alvarado.
a senior majoring in English. "It
was pretty interesting to watch him
play and tell his story."
Once Valdez finished his story. Urrea stepped up to the podium and gave the audience a little
background on his book, "The
Hummingbird’s Daughter."
The book focuses on Urrea’s
see URREA, pages
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’Tis the season
Jose kicks off the
San
holiday season with
Sunday morning’s
parade. Downtown’s
Christmas in the Park will
remain open through New
Year’s Day.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
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Students sweat
at exercise event
Proceeds to buy new equipment
BY PATRICIA !BARRA

Franasco Galvan of Mountain View takes his daughter
Isabella for a ride on the merry-go-round Sunday night
at San Jose’s Christmas in the Park.

Paoli ’pants of the 1 5111 annual Aerobicthon C \CR OM and
lor
danced their SiresS
hours Friday evening in Spartan
Complex Central room 44.
About 200 people turned out
for the event at 4 p.m and took
part in various aerobic at iii it ic.
For $4 they got a chanic lo pot
ticipate in cardio Itink lIt Lo aer
objet. Jal/Ctilse and k ic klsismg
Carol Sullivan. the event coil
dinator and a kinesiology lei tin
stud that the proceeds ii ill he
used to purchase aerobic equip
ment for the department.
"Students get a chance to
condition the hods and ii iii
ith their Linn IS alld friends.SUMO ,111 said
VIII1 the pUrCthise Ot. their adimssions ticket, part iensints were
entered into rattle to k.it a sariety of prues. in. I niang ioupons
for Ben & Jerry s Ise cream. tickets
to Ripley ’s Believe It or Not, gift
cert ilicates to Roberts Bookstore. a
free month pass ai Pinnacle Fitness
and various ttther pri/es.
Sonic people came to the event
ir
,iii 11:1e 11111.
to relie% e sires,
-My. roommate asked me to
join her." said Kim Lopez. an
undeclared freshman "I thought
that it sounded Ian
Lope/. like mans other panicipants. really got into the ssorkout. especially the cardio funk

’It’s been tautly easy tor Me. Lope/ said. ’Ts): taken a lot of
dance classes in the past .Cardio WM. is a slow paced
:tens try 111 MI1C11 hip -hop music
is Used during the it (irking.
I opt:, said that a lot of herdance
background it as in ltip-hop.
FliTo aerobis s and the
lat/ereise act o. ales were faster
pat ed and walls got participants
eating by !laving them muse
the place.
all
I ’key ran. it tgged. did the grape stile lilld squatted mans nines.
By this nine. litany it Ire covered in sit eat and out it breath.

user

1.1111:1S11

there %s o.

iletuty

it %Saler

and Gatorade lot participants to
quench then thil .1
:ther the Ja//ercise tel is ay,
the ems% &t thinned out and about
Bin people remained
I )ius iii (,bitim. a junior majoring in alt. said he it anted to get a
iiorkom 511 he dei itied to partici
pate in the esent and he took part
nom stall to tonsil.
in the es
les a gt toil workout." Quinn
said t espected the esent to nonstili mut see people falling iii ci"
ls1)151 of the female ptuticipants had an easy time follow mg
the !noses. sihereas "untie Males
haI a ’tartlet 11111C.
’soilie ill

.;11,1

the people go really
N.21iyen. a junior

see AEROBIC THON, page 5

Lecture to address
women and Islam
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
I

Vendors and amusement rides line the walkway between Plaza de Cesar Chavez and Second
Street Sunday for San Jose’s Christmas in the Park. Although it began in 1950, this year marks the
25th Anniversary for the holiday festival in its current incarnation. The park is open daily until midnight
through the rest of this year.
BY LAUREN BOSCH
Daily Senior Staff Writer
Thousands of people crowded
the streets of downtown San Jose
on Sunday morning as large helium balloons, bands, floats and
local groups marched down the
street officially marking the start
of the Christmas season.
The San Jose Holiday Parade,
named one of the top 25 parades
in America by the International
Festivals and Events Association.
has been a tradition for 24 years.
"I’ve never been to this parade
before and actually I didn’t even
know that there was a parade in
San Jose," said Jennifer Cherrie.
a sophomore child development
major. "I’m definitely coming
again next year, because it was so

festive and added to the Christmas
spirit that they seem to really try
for downtown."
The parade, the largest of its
kind in Northern California according to the IFEA, started early in the
morning as onlookers enjoyed 90
entries and 5,000 marchers.
More than two dozen marching bands participated in a "Battle
of the Bands" competition. Bands
from San Jose State University.
Oak Grove High School. Wilcox
High School. as well as other high
school and middle school bands
took part in the competition.
"The bands were all really
good, some of them extremely
good," said Miranda Alaniz, a parade-goer and student at SJSU.
"They were all really entertaining
and really added to the festive na-

ture of the parade."
Since its beginning in 1981.
the parade has been a tradition in
San Jose that runs concurrently
with "Christmas in the Park." according to the Parks. Recreation
& Neighborhood Services Web
site. It started with Santa Claus
appearing on the roof of the Si.
Claire Hotel, now the Hyatt Sainte
Claire. and magically appeared at
the hotel entrance. bernre jumping into a horse-drawn carriage.
The Grand Marshal, Miguel
Sandoval
show
the
from
"Medium." led a star filled parade
of Miss Teen USA. Allie LaForce.
Miss USA, Chelsea Cooley,
and several NBCI I celebrities.
see PARADE, pages

The Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center si ill be holding "I Don’t
Understand.- a two -pan lei lure
and (list ussion tin studs mg os erseas and misettnceptions ii is omen in Islam. in the Pacifica wont
in the Student Union on Monday
from 12:45 to 2 IRpitu
"With the things that ale goinsanc sill ing on right now
cute bombers that think
religious,- said Mary 11111 Alum.
a sophomore majoring ill liberal studies who is ostrilinating
the es ent. "I don’t want people to he left in the dark about
(Islam). Mosaic aims to encourage
multicultural appreciation and
acceptance. according to its Web
site.
The first half-hour lecture will
inform students about the Global
Student Network at San Jose
State University, which, according to its Web site, aims to promote SJSU’s study abroad program.
Christy Chase. a practicing Muslim and an information technology manager at the
NASA -Ames Research Center
in Mountain View. will give a
lecture on the roles and status of
Muslim women.
raised protestant and
my parents did not at all push
religion on I me)," Chase said.
"I moved out to California and
worked with a Muslim and started to meet a few of his friends."
Chase said that as she started
to meet with a group of Muslim
women on a regular basis. Islam
made more and more sense to her.

nut hived
their religion.- she said. -The
way I learned Islam was very
clear, and I liked that. Chase said she will talk about
the rights granted to %%omen at
the wake of Islam gi% en liy the
Quran. the Islamic hils 1,4)4.
and the prophet Muhammed.
horn Muslims believe to be the
last ot the messengers ot God to
imutkind.
’’Iltese rights ii tie 121 ell it hell
it it as 111111Cald Ill.- Chase said.
think,
-American Wothell. V.
we’re so liberated :Ind so %s ell
off. but we’re still really struggling to make the same wage as
a man for our job."
Mtn said Middle Fastern
countries. such as Turks’ s. do
not 1))1 lois true Islamic values ii loch allow is [’Men to
lit n
sole,
property and fun
businesses.
" l’hes ’re just doing something cultural or political Mat has
nothing to do with religion. said
Amu. "These countries doo.i
give women Islamic rights
Amil said the practices ot
these countries give the impt es
slim that Islam Is a religion that
oppresses women.
It is a common misconception
that an Islamic wotnan’s covering symbolties Muslim women’s
inferiority to men. said Amir.
She cited chapter 33. verse 35
of The Confederates. a section of
the Quran.
"For Muslim men and women
- for believing men and women,
for devout men and women...and
for men and women who engage
much in Clod’s praise. For them
has God prepared forgiveness
and great reward."
No
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SLEEPWALKING TO SANITY

Children should be good, whether or not Santa is around
Strings of popcorn, paper snowflakes, cotton ball
Santas and gingerbread houses are all nostalgic remnants of being a child during that special time of year.
What happened when you found out there was no
such thing as Santa?
Some children already knew recognizing that
Santa’s handwriting was always the same as their parents. others realized it was just downright unfeasible.
but some, like me, felt cynicism and distrust at the
thought of Christmas and everything it entailed being a he.
Sugar plum fairies no longer danced in my head
and the only feeling I felt was dread, dread, dread.
In fact. it tiiok some acting on my ow n part to actually find out the truth. C,Mling across a present to Illy
sister that %%as in illy parent ’s closet, %%hen she opened
that same present on Christmas d.i a ith a label that
read, "Fro in: Santa." Of course I could not help hut
feel aggrasated.
It took some tulle to get used to. hut I eventually
learned that the reason for my parents ’’lies’’ was just

mind is a powerful thing.
all in holiday tun.
There were many times on Christmas Eve I actuI’m not upset with my parents and I will probably
end up raising my children the same way, but asking ally believed I heard reindeer on the roof and as much
as 1 would try to stay awake to see Santa, I
someone to put their trust in something that
was never able to make it.
does not exist may not be considered the
Times sure have been changing.
right thing to do.
As the years have passed and children
Of course. I can understand why parents,
have begun to idolize figures such as Britney
frustrated with their children’s tantrums and
Spears and Jessica Simpson and ask for inpouts throughout the year, would pull the
effective presents like the Bratz Dolls, it
Santa Claus threat if they started to turn in
seems that Santa has slowly been faded out.
the w rong direction.
Whether or not the children behave, they
The more I think about it, the more I beare rewarded for their behavior and given
lieve Santa was just a ploy for children to
excessive gifts that I would have never
behave throughout the year.
I know that tho last thing I wanted to end SHANNON BARRY been able to imagine at their age.
I don’t blame Santa, but I do blame parup in my stocking w as a lump of coal, but
enting.
that was because I w is spoon-fed the idea,
Parenting is so often taken far too lightly and fo"He sees you w hen you’re sleeping/He knows when
you’re awake He know s it you’ve been bad or good, cused on whether or not your child will make it
through life, that you decide to do the work for them
So he good tor gcm,cliless sake."
Pretty cieepy now that I thought about it, but the instead of teach them how to make it through on their

own.
Just imagine what this teaches them.
It teaches that, through laziness and tantrums, they
will make it through somehow, even if this means they
will eventually cheat or flunk out of college and have
learned nothing.
So, as you trample each other in the hopes of finding that special present for your loved one this time of
year, take the time to think about whether or not they
will truly appreciate it. whether or not it comes from
your heart.
Because if Santa is there to mold a child’s behavior
to become more fit into society, parenting and presents we are rewarded with should only help to further
this idea.

Shannon Barry is’ a Spartan Daily copy editor This
is the final appearance of "Skein, alkine to Sanas."

SLUMBER PARTY
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209,

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.
TODAV

WEDNESDAY

C’areer (.OW1’
Resume Critique Drop-in will he held front 130 p.m
to 3 p.m. at the Career Centa For inore information.
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171
VS( (.,itholu. Campus lltm,tri
Mass vs ill he held at 12:10 p.m, in the SJS1] Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr Jose Rubio at 93)(-1610.
Afosat, (
Center
There w ill be a forum addressing frequently asked
questions on studying abroad and women in Islain
For more information. contact Maryam Amir ui
429-3949.
Colleges Against Cancer
There will be an inknnation meeting about the
even "Relay for Life" from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.in.
in the Guadalupe room of the Student I ’mon. For
more information, contact Dominic Rizzi at
348-2992.
Pride (i/Pacifie /s/anih
There will be dance lessons from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m, in
room 89 of the Spartan Complex.
TUESDAV
Artique (1(mm:rave
There will be a sale of handcrafted nems from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m on the main level of the Student t ’lion. For
more information. contact John Hawk at 924-4875.
QT/P
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Intemipting
Prejudice meeting from 5: ill p m to Is 10 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the student I mon. For more
information. contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Hip-Hop (*ongress
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student tinion.
For more information, contact Dave Mattson at
386-5073.
SISU Marten Rugby (lub
There will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. (0 5:30 p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. For more information.
contact Melody ()camp at (530) 574-0575.
Career (*enter
Resume Critique Drop-in w ill be held from 130 p.m
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center For more information,
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
5,/SC’ Catholic Campus. Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
JOHN NIVERS
ERIK LACAYO
PF:EliR CLARK
EMMANUEL lAWEZ
KEVIN Yt ’EN
ELF/..ABETII NGUYEN
AND
SHAMINDER DULAI
RYAN BALI31.1ENA
AND
YVONNE PINGUE
JOE SHREVE
AND
SHANNON HARRY
CHRISTINE GLARROW
STEFANIE VASILEV
PRISCILLA RODRIGUES

SAMANATA NAIK
LAILA RODRIGUEZ

icinamesc S’indcii/

A meeting still he held flout 4.10 pin, to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444
SM.. Catholic Campus .1hmstry
Mass will be held at 12 lii p.m. in the SJSU
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
mkt-minion, contact lu Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Chtl.,11111 Fellon ship
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. For more information,
contact Daniel Chen at 497-729(1
C’areer ( ’enter
Resume Critique Drop -in will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For ’Bore information,
contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171
Conn.schne Service.%
There will he a discussion and support group
for lesbian, gay. bisexual, queer and questioning
students from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m, in room 201 of the
Administration building. For more information.
contact Jacqueline Belanger at 924-5910.
S.A.G.E.
There will be an open meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the
Montavo rot nil of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Chante at 515-3405.
Artique (Untmatee
There will be a sale of handcrafted items from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the main level of the Student Union. For
more information. contact John Ilawk at 924-4875
THURSDAY
VS(
AhnlNlry
The Alpha I )mega Student Fellowship ss ill hold
a meeting at 14 p.m. in the sJSU Catholic Campus
Ministry chapel. For more information. contact Kay
Polintan at 938-1610.
Asian Baptist Student komoma
There will be a Bible study at 7 p.m in the
Guadalupe of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Diane Kim at 499-7153.
SJSt. (Utholic Campus Ministry
Mass w ill be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSI Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information,
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
(’shuts, ’hug Sen’ices
There w ill be a general process group from 3:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m, in room 201 of the Administration building.
For more information. contact Ellen I.in or Rachel
Kitazono at 924-5910.

Make all your life’s greatest
aspirations a top priority
Iliad a crazy idea: I was going to diving escapade conjuring up a list sit the man) other
Three week,
go skydiving. lass eeks later. I made my idea a re - things that I have a desire to try. It’s ;in inventory of
uhf’,. I made the resersation stub the $50 deposit and about 30 items - big and small. silk .ind serious didn’t once question my plans
that I feel are necessary. for me to accomplish in order
to have a full and adventurous life. 1 have
The morning of. I headed to Hollister.
aspirations to learn how to play the guitar. go
met my instructor/tandem diver Kip. suited
,ligging for clams, sleep under the stars, read
up. received some instruction and headed is,
the Bible from cover to cover tat least once
the plane. The flight to 15.000 feet. strapped
,20 kayaking and many others.
to Kip. was nothing but exciting.
They re the kinds of things that we so ofThe (Ilse itself was amazing -- it includ
Icn admit as
be fun. but often say -11 want
ed "falling" out of the plane, free-fallim
is If’, that someday " in "Before I die I want
for one minute, falling with the shoot open
to..." We has e these exciting and positive infor about three more minutes and a smooth
tentions. but bad is ’I
landing. To top it all off. I got to share the
experience with someone very’ special and I
While sky ills ing inay’ just seem like angot it all on video.
other crazy idea. I can’t help hut acknowlWhat made skydiving so great - in CHRISTINE G LARROW edge that it has been so much more. Instead
ss ;int to try that someday." I
st say ing
addition to heitig extremely thrilling
- was that it was a once -in -a -lifetime
Mask It a priority to make that sonleday today.
experience that has now become a Memory.
Driving home from Hollister. I couldn’t help but
For some. skydiving is out orate qUestiOn. Everyone
focus on my miniature accomplishment. I had come has those thoughts of random places they Want to see,
up with a unique. daring idea and then carried it out. food they want to try, adventures they want to partake
without reservation. I then began to ask myself wheth- in and people they want to meet. Yet, we throw them
er I had let myself try other unique experiences in the by the wayside. to make room for other, more imperapast. realizing that, in fact, I have been particularly. tive responsibilities.
blessed in regard to experiences. In the past 21 years.
Ultimately, we have no idea how many days we
I have seen and done things that many people won’t are going to spend on earth. We have no idea whether
get the chance to do in their entire lifetimes.
we are going to make it to that "someday." My prayer
These experiences range from traveling to other is that we will better recognize this and start making
countries, to try mg exotic Mods
such as eating a each day worth living. We w ill start making our aspiwhole squid and a bite of a cow brain taco - play- rations. whether others ss
considei them aspiraassN, s %% anted to
ing a sport at the collegiate level, seeing the 1996 tions or not. important. It
Olympic Games firsthand, swimming in an ocean go snorkeling, try. underwater basket %%easing. leam
sign language or start your own business. then DO IT.
with dolphins, going on a cruise ... the list goes on.
What does all of this mean? It means that I have Make today your "someday."
a mind full of memories. It means that my eye’s have
been opened to the many experiences that the w orld
has to offer. It means many more opportunities await
Be that I have yet to become ;mare of.
Christine Glarron is the Daily Online Editor. This
Naturally, I have spent the past %Neck since ms sky is the filial appeartlitt’e of’ -Slumber Party"

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Beauty pageants a bad idea
In response to the article "Here she conic, .NIi.
Penitentiary, to a TV set near you" by Peter Clark on
Tuesday. 1 could not believe the audacity he had to
support this highly exploitative treatment of prisoners. thinking that it is at all beneficial to them.
For you to suggest that these prisoners parading
around for others’ entertainment is at all health) or
admirable is absolutely ridiculous. I would hate to see
what you think of beauty pageants for young teens.
This behavior and encouragement only dwarfs
people’s self-esteem into thinking that looks are the
only thing that matters, as well as reaffirming the rim.
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The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

pos,able images that the media portrays as beauty.
What else are these prisoners going to do? They
are desperate in their plight and others are only taking
advantage of their circumstance.
Not only am I obviously. irate about this trivial artick, but what happened to reporting material that ac tually matters?

Linda Nguyen.
senior,
political s /cm

e

OPINION PACT POLICY Readers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
01. ’
pagt with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response ti, an issue
or a point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between ami to cuuu words will
be considered for puNicati tttt
Submissi tttt become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Submissions must Containnt
1,.r
author’ sname, address. phone
tore and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Ilan. ROOM 29. sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandailyar,casa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Ed’ . School of Journalism and
Mass Communicati tttt s, San Jose State
University, One Washingti III Square, Nan Jose,
CA 95192-.14W
Editorials an, written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors.
he staff.
Published .pi
s and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or &MU.
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Spartan sophomore helps to lead ’young’ team
FAR LEFT: Jennifer Senftleben,
in her second year on the San
Jose State University volleyball
team, made the switch from
middle blocker to outside hitter.
In her first season as outside
hitter she recorded a team leading 469 kills, giving her 820
kills for her career.

If

I EFT: Spartan outside hitter
ionnifer Senftleben attempts
block a shot by New Mexico
,tate University middle blocker
Amber Simpson during the first
round of the WAC Volleyball
Tournament on Nov. 24 at the
Lawlor Event Center in Reno.
Nev.
team suggested that she play 5 olleyhen In si’setii 11101 school coach.
ball.
Lam.
"Basically
said the young
I told her INA
the sophomt ire had a
saw
to something
talent and a drive
potential that she wanted on
else.Karen
said. "She had
team.
for a great the"She
to do some5vas an
thing in school. middle
blocker. I excellent athlete
She told me
and of c(nIfse, her
that she wanted figured there would be
height.- Cain said
’to try that tot a battle with her youth,
-Basically. I saw
ley ball game:
her desire and I wr
she would get heart to really play
I said ’that but
sininds good.- better."
\Nell
lbe
on11%
1,1 hiss
lbe
Choate San
Craig
problem u
mill
mg
Seintlehen
Senttichen
son.
Jose State University volleysw ached
nese, 1,
-that
ball head coach
teams so she .
game
pi is mi.receive
tly mg
lexsons. Ibis time.
her high school treshman totley hall she 55:11 chosen tor the lust team it
team.
a 16 -year-old and tip do ision
’Vvben I tried out, I vx as liornhle,- she smd Itut I 51,15 Lill, so
they chose me I don’t knou
But Senftleben orked at niipirning her skills
lathet. Dean Senttlehen.
dautliter.s talent on the
,c1L1
fled over \veil Mien
sits’It CIII is’,’ lte’hatt

6

-
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Outside hitter recorded teanz-higlz 469 kills this season

’e-

ke

BY t_FiEETO BARBERA

iii

sop,- call (lei a hanl \ oikei.I niters tall her a "gootball."
But what ever you call Jennikr
senttlehen. in mtcide hitter for the

OND

i

S PORTS PROFILE
.it5 oilleyball
should he among

oung
Mow
She is Willie III age. the sophomole turned 19 this October. She is
ids’, young to the game and to het
rosaion.
Senftlehen. from Canyon Lake
ii Southern California. began playing volleyball her freshman year al
Temescal Canyon Iligh School in
21)1)11 as a in iddW blocker and was
convened to an outside hitter this
,eason wah the Spartans.
But you wouldn’t know it by
it Mg at her numbers. In two
!kin, at SiStl. Senftleben has
,. Led up 820 kills in two sea-oils. including a career-high 1
’1.4 -kill
performance Nov. 19 I
iinst the University of Idaho.
Senftlehen was named to the
Una team All -Western Athletic
ci inference on Nov. 23.
Hie difference, accordiny
x..ottlehen. is she has to pla5 .1.
lime and has to wait for the
10 come to her.
1liii.

[ 2 Regular Footlong Subs or
2 Fresh Value Meals for S7 99

vie

ash te. iiknit,
"When 1 v.eni
so hard to wait tor them to set the
hair St:111110’mi said. "It’s haul lot
hardet than I thought. Its hard to get
outside on every play."
When head ewe!! Craig Chi vile
recruited Senftlehen. he said it
wasn’t with !lir intent to convert her
is, an outside hitter.
"She was lust a pupp thig when
I watched het play... Choate said.
,aw the potential for a great middle
’locker. I figured there would be a
hattle ith her youth. but she would
get better.’
Choate said the switch to initside was done to take advantage of
Senftleben’s 6-foot -I height.
’We needed to I.e bigger on the
outside.- Choate said. "Almost al-

uays, outside hitters m, ill gel more
.55 ings.But hebtre becoming an outside
hitter. racking up 449 kills this season alone, and hitting a ball its et a
net. Senftleben St as trying to hit a
hall into one.
The late bloomer almost didn’t
make it to a volleyball COM
Senftleben started her sports
career playing soccer through her
eighth -grade scar. hut quit because
she didn’t like running. She said
her mother told her that she had iS
play some kind of sport when she
entered into high school.
’She wanted me to he active. Senftleben said.
Her mom. Karen Setailehen.
said some ol the ’itemisers on the

Us fix. time her junior year rolled
;doom!. it 5 as link’ Ili look at colleges
Sennlehen said she sent letters al_ loss the .ountry looking toi
a school 111 go It, When tespOnSeS
Caine ball, she began to get ;1 little
overwhelmed.
"It n,as envy.- Senttlehen said.
’Eventually. I had my imini take
care of it all for me
Senttlehen said she wanted to
go out it state at hist :aid the first
school she looked a( 5v as in southern Texas, hut it didn’t take long tor
Senttlehen liiiciekt it
"When I smped out of the plane
Ii it as st, In11111t1 I knew the moment
cit thew. I didn’t want to go there."
Setatleben said
Slic later -2(it :molter 105 isit Idaho
state I no. cisity. Much Senttleben
xod she really liked.
see SENFTLEBEN, page 4

Cit,fl-MOOK
ow Will pay CASH
for your textbooks

-She

1111,1

flie

tiff

(.01,1111-

six cei and it lust had to
translate to her liand-eye coordina
non in volleyball.- Dean said.
year.
Atter her freshman
Sentilehen joined a cluh team and
was placed on the third team ot ii
14-ear-oh.1 and up division.
The work paid off tor her the fol.
Ii iwing high ...Aux it season N hen
Senttlehen made (lie arsio team

come in to sell your books
and enter our $1100
cash drawing

1111111,11 In

see store or welnite for details
wyv
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t r,Book store.com
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Bayerest Insurance Services
(408) 249-4611
CA It rItif ill lt.t,
I icense #0B1 807:i
Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com
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Hockey squad captures first place at tourney
The San Jose State University Ice
Hockey club took first place ill the
Gold Rush Tournament this weekend at Logitech Ice Center. Few:wing
the trophy fir yet another yea].
The Spartans are 14-11.1 this season, the first time they has c been undefeated this deep into the season,
team captain Ray Kellam said.
The Spartans took on the
University of Washington on Friday
in the first of a two-game tournament
and won 6-3.
Spartan defenseman Ian Faiii
scored the first goal of the night and
the only goal in the first period.
The Spartans came back into the
second period with two goals scored
by Kellam and Spartan firward

l’he arena erupted in cheers as
forward Sean Scarbrough stored he
tinal goal with only 25 scxonds lett
in the game. giving the Spartans the
6-3 win.
’I think that some phoers get
overconfident and think they are going to win. hut when it conies down
to it we have to play es cry garlic’

uring inals
the
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SJSU sports news in brief

1.uon Scott
The Huskies managed to stole
two goals in the second period as
well, capping the period with the
score 3 2 in tjSiI it SJSC.
Scott ,oied Ins second goal ot
the night ssalu lb: 15 left in Mc n
nal period to tise the Spartans a .1 2
lead.
With 8:31 lett in the game. Spartan
forward Kell Spain scored a powerplay goal, prating the Spaoans up

BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
\Ainter

12 Mnt
100on 500ce

th

1,11.12005
’rponsored by Studer Union. 1irc
more information col, 408 924 5....
evoy union situ rads

16

Way

Srtinly awl group protect onto,
nvoiloble in the Sport (11th during
extended hours through finals

Women’s basketball
SJSU lost to No. 6 Rutgers
University 70-64 in the first round
If the Hawkeye Challenge in Iowa
( IS. lowa.
After falling behind 10-0 early in the first half, reserve guard
Aneten5 lliagalelei hit a 3 -point
shot To close the gap to 19-16 with
4:06 left in the first half.
The Spartans tied the game in
the second half and led by as much
as two points at the 9:0I mark.

ROUND UP
first halt, San Jose Stale ni set sity
trailed Irvine 28-23 going into the
second half.
The Spartans return to action on
Wednesday on the road against the
University i if Pacific at 7 p.m.

DON HOEKWATER / SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
Spartan forward Sean Scarbrough shoots the puck into the goal during
Saturday’s game against the Cal Golden Bears at Logitech Ice Center.

Swimming and diving

as hest we can to stay undefeated.Spartan forward Jon King said.
On Saturday. the Spartans blanked
Cal 9-0 in the tournament’s champiiinship game In win the tournament.
The Spartans scored live goals in
the lust period.
In the second ’period, SJSU replaced ’,limits, Ryan Lowe with
Kenny I tamilton.
Hamilton played a great game.
ending the tournament a shutout.
Lowe said.
SJSU stayed On top of its game
with three additional goals in the
final period scored by Redmond.

Scarbrough, and Spartan forward
Michael Villalobos.
Scarbrough scored three goals for
the hat trick, with a goal in each period.
The Spartans are ranked No.I in
the West and remain undefeated.
"We have an amazing team this
season and thanks to all our support.
we are the first team in SJSt ’’s history to ever be ranked No, I,’ Kellam
said.
SJSL’ will take on ’Nike
[nit ersity at 7 p.m. on Jain. 7, 2( 10(1
:It the Logitech Ice Center down ti

SENFTLEBEN -

is a powedid person who can be intimidating, but still friendly’

’She

11111 Ills and I liked them and
liked the coaches." Senftleben said.
-If Ciii ;, small town. I liked it up
thew II they offered inc to play for
them I probably. would have said
yes. But I got an e-mail that said
they weren’t interested.Slionly thereafter. Senftleben
said she lies. ’tic,’ going out of state
is:isn’t what she wanted after sill
by that nine Sentilchen was a senior
and time 55.1. running out to get into
college.
So Karen bcgan sending tint lel-

6,00,,, 7.60prn

trom 1991-94, was selected to the
third team.

1.,It1 Repo/

Men’s basketball
The Spartans dropped a non conference game against LIC
Irvine 68-58 on Saturday. Despite
committing 13 turnovers in the

continued from page 3
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Get MP to
go to class
Join the Spartan sally Ad Sales Staff
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NOW LOOKING;
FOR SPRING

2006
SEMESTER

SJSU team finished second
out of five teams in at competition
held on Saturday at the Aquatics
(’either,
SJSU finished in front of Loyola
Maryinotint riniersity, U(’ Santa
C’ritz and the 1 ’t(tt ersity of Idaho.
The Link ers0 of Nevada finished in MA place.
Sophomoie N1elis.a Logan recorded a lifetime -hest Itr 29. t)) in
the I ,(88)- meter freest y le.
The Spartans return to act tout 011

Football
Freshman placekicker Jared
Strubeck was named 101 honorable
mentim in the Sporting News’
2005 freshman All -America team.
Strubeck converted 28-411-30 ex ml a points and Int I I out of 18 field
goals this season.
Strubeck is the first Spartan
placek ISO5111cC Joe Nedney, 01,5%
at kicker 0 itil the San Francisco
49ers, to he included in the all America team.
Nedney. Who played at SJSU

JaIl. II. 2000 With at 111601 against

Ibis’

her youth is still an obstacle that she
needs to ot ercoine.
"She is her own worst enemy,"
Choate said. "She is too hard on herself, but that is not uncommon. The
team is young ;Ind they is ill get better. and SO Will she."
Dyana Tlirrupson. wit() is one of
Senftleben’s roommates and teammates, said Senftlehen has an inten
sity that tires up the Spartans
"She is a powerful perm in is Ii’
can be intimidating. hut still is
friendly," Thompson said "She
intimidates the other team, which
is good for its. When you see (het
look), it gets you pumped up. She
has the pint er to pick up the team
when we’re down."
Senftlehen’s parents often don’t
get to watch their daughter play live.
but thanks to the Internet, they can
stew what others on the team have
been talking about.
"We watch her games on the live
teed." said her father Dean. "We are
so proud of her. We know she is just
going to get hetter. So many girls
have been playing fora while, so yliti
know what they can do. I think we .Liv
rust seeing what Jennifer can du

for Senfileben, who said she was ex cited to be going to college on the
one hand, but would miss her family
on the other.
Some of Sent tleben’s teammates
said she was really shy at lost, but
later she grin nit 1,1 1951 shell

ters to coaches on behalf of her
daughter.
"It was crazy. every tune I would
go to the mail box, there would
letters from colleges trout Division
11 and I )iN ist(in 1." Karen said. "First
it was, ’I want Ii90 nal ot state.’
Then. at the last ininute she wanted
to stay in ( ’thu ii oct Ii is
almost
like a job. setionsly. ii si as a lot
of work. 01 cum.,: it paid off. she
picked the right match."
Senftleben said it came dow n
to between two schools. SPA
and Biota (nisei-sit) in Southern
California.
While she said she liked Biota
and the team, it wasn’t going to pay
a full scholarship and it didn’t Mier
the maim she wanted.
But c(rming to SJSU was a decision
Senttlehen said she doesn’t regret.
-This Icon has a weird sense of
humor." Sent tletxm said. "I wonder
if I went on another team. would I
have this much fun. (San Jose) is
different from Southern Calitorma.
hut it is still in California. II is close
enough (hat I can go home eeiy
weekend it I ii ;MUM ill.’
proted lItic till
MO% 1117

-She

is
ho

,,2,55,1i.

said

Anther

it 1ennlehen’s
’sIll’ hi

or San Diego.

IS

silY at
itrhisrett:a nr(r7;11
1111,11l sil ’ail.’
Since senttleben has moved to
Northem Calitonna. her friends say
she has become a big San Francisco
Giants fan, and will attend several
games during the baseball season.
’reanimate Jessie Shull said her
inend
mg. a bald worker
and looks nu! I55r the other members
of the learn.
"She brings a lot of eneigy to the
group," Shull said. "She gets really
intense (during a game), and sonic
think die is :ingly but that is just
01111 she o. riturnm summer work.
5911s I she is ill stas up until 3 ton, to
wok rn si &finie piorects tor the
new play els."
on the court, Senttlebcti is de
scribed as one ol the hardest siork
els out thew. but coach Choate said

The Tandoori Oven

door

and join the FUN at the exciting
NEW restaurant located downtown on
South First Street.

COnle

150 South First Street
I 9tisvnl own San Jose.
-nth, Out: -108.292.7222

We ha\ e a UNIQUE blend of healthy
cuisine at an affordable price!!

ivwxy

lictandoorioven.com

-2 eat for the price of 1 after 2pniTaj Beers for $10

Pr

- Open to all majors
-Earn Extra $$$
- Earn 3 Units +
Internship Credit

The Student Union Of San Jose State University
ia California State University Aux11,1,
Statement of Financial
June 30 2005

rise

WAN oil

700 1

- Selling Skills
- Industry Skills
1 218 451

’131085

1 938 178
1,509 :74B

11101 760
1,046 .595

$4,665.877

53,7755240

$

$

- Build Contacts
- Develop People Skills
ACADEMIC UNITS EARN COMMISSION $ PORTFOLIO Ex PE RIENCE

ENROLL NOW to
JOIN IN ON THE FUN!

TOTAL ASSETS
Liabilities and Fund Balances
Accounts payot
,I
Accrued payrnii ..
Other accrued liatmlilsis
Depository
Capital lii

555
758
910
971

337.992
285,875
791 541
64 640
13178

1.198 094

971 176

’83

2.809.114

4 birS L177

3_,7_2_9240

.31,7

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

** No experience necessary. Register for Adv. 116 or contact
Tim Her idrick at the Spartan Daily at Thendnck@casa sisu edu
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PARADE - Participants win prizes
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Alfonso Macias of San Jose takes a tumble on the ice at Downtown Ice
at San Jose’s Christmas in the Park. The rink was the latest stop on a day
that began with San Jose’s annual Holiday Parade for the 11 year old.

Menthel s from the San Jose Stealth
and the San Jose Earthquakes were
also in attendance.
Giant helium balloons Hew
through the sky. as onlookers
watched them. \\ ith many balloons representing some of the
more popular child characters, including Snoop\ Charlie Brown,
SpongeBob
SquarePants
and
Kermit the Frog.
"The balloons were really cool.
But you could tell some people
were worried that they might not
clear the ciuneramen placed above
the parade route." said Malachai
Olio, an attendee of the parade.
"After the Macy’s parade fiasco, it
makes you wonder how anyone can
control those things. Overall though
they were all really cool and the kids
seemed to really like them."
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breath .tild grab a drink.
At :M out 5 p.m.. the first interMission gas e time for an all girls
dance group to perform its hip hop ilea tile,

majoring in biology. "It’s fun trying to keep up with them."
Others came out for extra credit
and make up tbr classes that they
missed.
Beverly Amuchie, a senior majoring in kinesiology, said that she
needed to make up for classes that
she missed.
"I liked it." Amuchie said. "It’s
more intense than her class."
During the workout, intermission was held twice to give par-

gets
,und
iwa

iola
nta

impala, a chance to catch their

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Winners of the float coMpetinon were announced in front of

the grandstand at Market Street
in front of Christmas in the Park.
Floats in attendance represented
several businesses in the area, as
%A ell as different specialty groups
and historical car societies.
and priie for the float con-

test w ent to Century 2 I Su Casa’s
float. w Inch \\ as painted in light
blue with w line glitter snow flakes.
ballerinas and toy soldiers, all representing "The Nutcracker." The
Holiday Spirit award was given to
the NBC II peacock and Christmas
presentation.
"It was really great to see so
many people out and celebrating the season," Mani/. said.
"Christmas in the Park is great, hut
in the end it’s the spirit put tOrth by
that
the people in the common
really makes the Christmas spirit
present."

The Attei School Hip-Hop
All-stars pci tinned their routine
Friday tot the lirst tune in front
of an audieike. The group 5’. is
getting reads for their first competition. The girls were mostly
dressed in pink and white, or
brown and white and they danced
to a Sesame Street hip -hop Mix.

URREA - Book to be made into movie
Hummingbird’s Daughter." he
read a passage trom
Urrea said that lie had read the
passage so inany times that he
had memorved it.
Before getting to the hook
signing. l’rrea spoke about his
previous hook, "The Des Ws
Highway "The Des is Higlm as" 1,,,iks
into the tragedies that mien occur
when illegal aliens try to cross
the border
"The Des Is Highway" sill
start filming in February," Urrea

continued from page 1
real family history.
"Tomas Urrea was the first
cousin of my great-grandfather."
Urrea said.
The book revolves around
Teresita, Tomas’s illegitimate
daughter.
"The book took me 20 years to
write.- Linea said. "I tried writ it but I couldn’t write it."
Vl,ilc discussing the book. Urrea
told the stories he heard as a child
that helped him write the book.
He made the audience laugh
when he told these stories because he mimicked the people lie
mentioned. When speaking as his
Urrea pretended to smoke
Li cigarette. hunched his back,
squinted his ii lit es,e ;Ind spoke
in a Spanish female \ ’is 5’.
-A lot id his stories were interesting.- said Is arado. "They

said.
tut this’ end of the discussion,
people us ho had bought their books
ahead ol tune rushed to the table
It, get [ilea to sign them, while
others goi iii .1 separate line at the
fable to pinchase their books.
’Tor
laaday night, e \

thing cc em [call!, well." said
Fred saki.. \IACI...,t’s Program
Coordinatm ot Performance :mil
Litecity Arts

wall% told a lot.Iter l!rrea spoke about "The

EMPLOYMENT

& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours
ECE units required for leacher positions but not req for Aide
positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT. Flexible. 248-7433
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
OUTREACH AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM COUNSELORS PT individuals for extended daycare, PT, in the afternoon No ECE
START in January 12-14hrs/ wk. $10.00 -$12.00/ hour. Alum units required Previous experience with children a must Please
Rock School Dist Degree/ Cred not required Opp for teaching call 248-2464
cup Need car CALL 408 287-4170 ext 237 to apply. EEO/ AA
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:304PM Telemarketing for Local
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools Mortgage Group Earn up to $4.000/month (hourly bonus) NO
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-2413250 or call Michael 408-608-5841
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE

ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
$1500 BASE-appt
Vector, the company for students. has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
’HIGH STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’internships possible
’All majors may apply
’Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www workforstudents.com/sjsu

L112 SO elite,- said
!IC!.
( ’Fistula Reese. ;I freshman majoring m liberal studies. "They really
put attitude into it.’’
(lie second intermission. a sport
aerot,i, , rs iutine. took
tight
betoic the kickluo\ mg is lists
Vincent ( i)l:manta, a wino] ma-

joring in kinesRilogc, performed a
sport aerohi, s routine. consisting
of many splits. lumps. pushups
and other nee ements that displaced his llesituility and stamina,
K is khoing. a non -contact ac ti’. its. eas the last event at the
Aerobicthon.
Participants kicked at the sky
and at the ground %% hen I lies were
going over high and Iins kkk s.
By the end of the es ent. many
lett ss ’Mout us:ming to sec it they
\Y on a prize. Perhaps they ’sere
too tired to remember the ta!ils

1NTERSPORT WAREHOU

WHY

VVINTERSPORT?

Area
in the Bay
*Best prices
name
of top
*Huge selection
hr-ands
rides!
Our staff
all we do
"Wintersport, it’s

MENS I WOMENS I YOUTH,
Snowboatts I BMA
Boots I Clothing
rzeirmat

891 Laurelvvood Road
Banta Clara, CA
408.748.0880
www.wintersportx.com
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GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
grow, is Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
Rent Aart from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! Housing for American
& International Students! An intercultural experience with
International Students One Semester Contract Computer Lab.
Study Room. & Student Kitchen Wireless Internet Access
A safe. Inendly & home-like environment Vanous cultural
activities Parking We are currently accepting applications The
Intel national House. 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or
have questions, call (408) 924- 6570

SERVICES

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%61J ’r, (includes cosmetic) For into call
SITTERS WANTED $10./hOUR
1.800-655-3225 or
Register FREE for lobs at student-sitters corn
www studentdental com or
SWIM INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! $11start/ flexible hours, N., JOAW goldenwestdental com
experience necessary call 14081466-5009
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
SANDWICH/SALAD MAKER S’vale restaurant Part or full time E. spenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles.
$9 0040 50/hr Call 1408)733.9331
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evaearce@aol corn
NANNY FOR HIRE Nanny for 4 mo & 2 yr old boys. 2 days week. or visit iNvew gracenotesediting corn
16-20 hrs email wk history to dburch2003@yahoo corn
MH. BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $11, Hair coloring
dnvers Sc req 14081203-6976
$15 up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedit ure $13 Manicure
$8 Located @ 505S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of WilllaIll Sloth.
ASSISTANT CHILDCARE DIRECTOR
upstairS) CALL (408) 993-2250
Assistant Childcare Director position available to manage a K-5
115
after-school program in Los Gatos. 32 hrsAvk Benefits included NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose al 4th Si & St John
For more information or to apply email resume to Kathy@ N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
lgsrecreation org

OPPORTUNITIES

BABYSITTING JOBII GREAT!!! Dont let the stress of finals bog
you down! Look forward to a new job and extra cash with a great EARN $SS PLAYING BLACKJACK. Need a part-time job? Earn
$$$ playing Blackjack in Vegas Open Team recruitment www
babysitting job January to June 2006!!! Start date 1/6/06
Fridays 13 15am-12,15pm $10/hr, 3 year old boy. South San Jose thetu)ecklackacademy coot
[Almaden) Exp/Ref/Own Trans. Call Kerry: (408) 529-0098 OR
WANTED
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience (408)997-3130
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the
FOR RENT
WE shifts available. Email resume. sdavis@avac.us
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicilles for our sperm
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at www.
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
careercenter.sjsu radii. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
roommates!! Great Floor Plan! Washer & Dryers on premisis
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elem Sch Age
Parking available!, Only $1.050/ mo, may work with you on the
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M-F AM/PM shifts
deposit!,
(408)378-1409
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail, $7 83-$11.32/hr to start, depending
on cup No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245

Me.

GNU

raMigillatte(‘

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT. TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see uur huge
in San Jose. Flex hours/ days. Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@
bedrEom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 408 boar’ e to SJSU. Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking.
275-9858 $9 82-$14 50/ hour DOE
Secur ,y Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
ACTION DAY NURSERY Pnmary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler larger than others, $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Eam up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876

NEED HOLIDAY WORK?? Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to help us with the busy
holiday season at local malls and private events We will work
around your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275

They performed their routine
and really got the crowd to cheer.
"I’ve never seen little girls
dance like that." Amuchie said.
Many enjoyed the nnitine because
the girls looked really cute and really
knew cc hat they were doing.
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FOR
SALE

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZL
I
5
9
12
r3
15
16
17
t8
19
21
23
25
26
29
31
35
36
38
39
41
43
44
46
48
49
51
52
53
55
57
65
66
66
69
70
71
72
73
74

ACROSS
11.1,41
Wort swell’s,’
Ms Arthur
Not do
Wildebeest
chasers
Repair a toe,
Marathon unit
Kelp
Oom’s country
Summing up
Rapid-fire
DEA operative
One-armed bandit
Had, to Caesar
Skiing mesa
Overload,,
Taro-root
Ceased
Pasture eeirae
Fixes the fight
Rancher. maybe
Sooner city
Yellow pigment
Hearsay
MIT grad
Caught, as a fish
Not all
Batik need
Neck and neck
Robins’ beaks
Kind ot rug
Fastened shut
Eine china
Please greatly
Hockey feint
Makes choices
Jack up
Legal claim
Falr-hinng letters
Annoys
Painless

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

us

DOWN

.i
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
20
22
24
26
27
28
30
32
33

chir wilired
Mug
Glaring
Have the flu
Eggy drinks
Pesky msects
Early siren
0 ED part
Lary’s year
Closes oft
Prescribe
authoritatively
Pew locale
Female
elephants
Type of vinegar
Barbecuer s
garb
Soprano or
bass
Two cubed
Imported auto
Dug for coal
Roma!
natorafist

, I Ii.. irch
37 A Runyon
40 Medium -sum
sofas
42 Candidates
for office
45 Harness piece
47 ’Fancy- singer
50 Discourage
from acting
54 Tibet’s - Lama
56 Move crabwise
57 A woodwind
58 Heavy gold
chain
59 Keen on
60 Wildlife refuge
62 R2-D2’s owner
63 Barely manages
64 Gainsay
67 Chiding solind

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No. Bay
www funstudentwork.com
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental disabilities
in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays. 2p-6p
Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units $10/
hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education. Questions? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104. Send
resume to: jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical
exam Pass drug screen. Ability to qualify for gun permit 21
years of age Excellent Benefits’ Paid Training, The career you
want The benefits you need. For more information call (408) 4367717
APT. MANAGERS NEEDED for apartments in downtown SJ
Spanish/ English a plus Great opportunity Please call (408) 4521200 ex. 221 for details
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Certain advertisements in hese columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
12/05/05
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Apollo Sunshine warms up indie scene
Boston trio added a member to increase depth on sophomore album
BY SOPHIA SEREMETIS
tlfWr it,
Apollo Sunshine’s self-titled sophomore album takes y ou on a I ()(0s -inspired, psychedelic
trip through I ; eclectic tracks, laced with influences of country, rockabilly.es penmental elec-

MUSICREVIEW
tronica and esen little ’Link.
After the tinniest success of their first album
"Katonah." this bearded Boston quartet proved
they weren’t just a flash in the pan by seamlessly merging all of their myriad influences for
a second time in a succinct 38 minutes.
Currently the band is on the East Coast,
wrapping -up a whirlwind three-month tour of
the United States, during which the band made
a number of California stops, including one at
the Blank Club in San Jose in October.
Apollo Sunshine opened for Sonic Youth,
Built to Spill, The Walkmen. Hot Hot Heat and
other bands along the way, as well as playing on
the set of "Last Call with Carson Daly."
Originally. Apollo Sunshine was a trio that

Berklee College
met as ,nnlents of
of Musi, . but for their second album. Jesse
Gallagher. Sam Cohen and Jeremy Black added
more depth to their sound with guitarist Sean
Aylward.
Besides a variety of jazz musicians. Berklee
College boasts alumni such as John Mayer,
Aimee Mann. Melissa Etheridge and Paula
Cole. "Apollo Sunshine" is actually the result
of a joint effort between spinART Records and
Heavy Rotation, a label run by students from
Berklee College.
The band’s sound is a guitar-based, melodious pop that lends itself to head -bobbing and
foot -tapping. In "Flipl." the first song on the
album, the hand starts with an up-tempo surfrock motif, but don’t get too comfortable, because its style changes quicker than you can
snap your lingers. They then segue into a much
slower, ballad -style refrain, complete with the
sweet sound of a piano and melodic harmonies.
You can hear the sounds of the Beach Boys.
Bob Dylan and Johnny Cash.
"Flip"’ is just the initiation to the other 12
tracks, which are equally amorphous. "Phone

band’s sound is a guitar-based, melodious pop that
The
lends itself to head-bobbing and foot-tapping.

Sex," the eighth track, is a love ballad in
which Sam Cohen plays the pedal steel guitar
in the true form of country music. The lyrics
are wistful: "You love to use the word / Love
all the time / And it scares me / But I’m not
sure why."
The fifth track. -Today is the Day," captures
the all exuberance of a warm, beautiful day in
the summer. It has a happy, bouncy tempo that
leans heavily the Bluegrass aspects of rockabilly, complete with a twang in the vocals.
Though these aren’t the types of songs you’d
regularly hear on the popular alternative stations, it’s hard to get "Apollo Sunshine" out of
your head. Each song reveals a different level
of intensity. "Flip!" is probably the best song
on the album. but it is definitely worth listening to the rest of the tracks to get a refreshing
taste of Apollo Sunshine’s avant-garde style.

’Apollo Sunshine’
Tracks. I 3
Available now on spinART
Guitar, vocals. bass: Sam Cohen
Drums: Jeremy Black
Vocals, bass, keyboard, guitar: Jesse Gallagher
Guitar, bass. vocals. Sean Aylward
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Eminem Curtain Call:The Hits
Korn See You on the Other Side
Lindsay Lohan A Little More Personal (Raw)
Lil’Wayne Tha Carter, Vol. 2
The White Stripes --Walking With a Ghost + 4 Live Tracks
Alanis Morissette -- The Collection
,Ot cc’ ErT,EZOR.com

Top 10 ringtones in the country
I yed Peas -- - My Humps
,
L.) Kdnye West feat. Jamie Foxx - Gold Digger
3.) Chris Brown Run It!
4.) Perry Como - - Jingle Bells
Brothers Theme
5.) Koji Kondo Super Mario
6.) Boris Karloff You’re a Mean One Mr. Grinch
7.) Pretty Ricky Your Body
8.) Bow Wow feat Ciara -- Like You
9.) Young Jeezy - Trap Star
la) Nickelback
Photograph

source: billboard c^o,
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The Pall Season is here and so is the
beginning of the "Busy Season." II we
schedule you now, then we can providi
you the hest. We are looking forward to
providing you with the hest ;.ervi..
Our gift to ,Ifti
ripg A holiday

r
I

Aqua Teen Hunger Force,Vol. 4
24: Season 4
Fantastic Four
Full House:The Complete Second Season
The Dukes of Hazzard (2005)
Cinderella Man
Law & Order --The Fourth Year

HOLIDAYPLAN

COLOR SALON

Itrismvar Woo& Sm1401116.

Some of Tuesday’s scheduled releases ...
DVD

serving the Pharmaceutical Industry in the South Bay. Part -time/full-tlme
positions dutiable 15-40 hours/wk. SIO an hour start; opportunity for
aduancement. fuenings and Weekends. Ideal Job for college students. Must
have a transportation. Call Santiago @ (510) 728-1106

YOUR
..

www.hatt
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Dec 200

Classes meet

unlable Tuition
- 9:30 p.m.

Apply now to begin cInsses in January
Open House: Jan. 12tb
6:00’ 7:30 em.
For more information, please call
(408)977-7227
or visit its online at www.lincolnlawsj.edu

Cosor1J.parom Dnny .

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AND EXTENDED STUDIES
Skate
Under
the
Palms

3units
in13

KNIGHT RIDDER S
E/4

t iv,-)

NOVEMBER 18 TO JANUARY 16
Circle of Palms
across from Plaza de Cesar Chavez

SAVE $5 ON ADMISSION
when you present your valid
SJSU student ID card on
Nov. 21-23, Nov. 28 -Dec. 1 and Dec. 5-8

Winter Session 2006
Classes meet January 3-20, 2006
Register online now until December 9, 2005
or in class on January 3.
View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now

www.wintensjsusedu

(One admission per student ID, per visit)
Pick up a FREE printed schedule*
ICE RINK INFORMATION

(408) 291-0525

r

www.sjdowntown.com

in the Student Services Center,
Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or

\

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
.IRSE 0911910,101

"

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVER,

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

PtSSOrIATION
Special thanks to our sponsors: Knight Ridder The Mercury News San Jose
Redevelopment Agency San Jose Chamber Metro A Foundation PW Markets
VIA El Observador NBC 11 Telemundo Clear Channel
Outdoor
A San Jose Downtown Association Production

January
2006
3-tuesday
4-wednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
10-tuesday
11-wednesday
12-thursday
13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday
19-thursday
20-friday

* Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available
online at www.wintersjsu.edu

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO ALREADY ATTEND SJSU TO ENROLL.

